Introduction {#sec1-0300060516671600}
============

Intracranial aneurysms (IAs) have a prevalence of almost 5% in the general population.^[@bibr1-0300060516671600],[@bibr2-0300060516671600]^ A devastating consequence may be subarachnoid haemorrhage, which accounts for the unstable status of IAs.^[@bibr3-0300060516671600][@bibr4-0300060516671600][@bibr5-0300060516671600][@bibr6-0300060516671600]--[@bibr7-0300060516671600]^ Flow diverters (FDs) have become vital tools for treating intracranial aneurysms (IAs)^[@bibr8-0300060516671600],[@bibr9-0300060516671600]^ and many kinds have emerged. In 2008, the SILK flow diverter (SFD; Balt Extrusion, Montmorency, France) was the first flow diverter to receive European Commission approval.^[@bibr10-0300060516671600],[@bibr11-0300060516671600]^ The China Food and Drug Administration accepted the use of Tubridge (China) in 2010.^[@bibr12-0300060516671600]^ The popularity of FDs also grew in the United States after 2011 when the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved the pipeline embolization device (PED).^[@bibr13-0300060516671600][@bibr14-0300060516671600][@bibr15-0300060516671600]--[@bibr16-0300060516671600]^ Over the next several years, the Surpass flow diverter,^[@bibr17-0300060516671600]^ the flow re-direction endoluminal device^[@bibr18-0300060516671600][@bibr19-0300060516671600]--[@bibr20-0300060516671600]^ and the P64 flow modulation device^[@bibr21-0300060516671600],[@bibr22-0300060516671600]^ have been investigated in various trials. FDs employ two mechanisms: redirecting blood flow from the aneurysm, averting the development of a thrombosis; and promoting neo-intimal growth along the mesh, reconstructing the parent artery.^[@bibr23-0300060516671600],[@bibr24-0300060516671600]^ FDs have been used to treat complex aneurysms, including large, giant, wide-neck and fusiform aneurysms. Numerous reports have documented the safety and effectiveness of FD treatment of many complex IAs.^[@bibr25-0300060516671600][@bibr26-0300060516671600]--[@bibr27-0300060516671600]^

More than half of small IAs (56%) were treated by FDs in a recent systematic review.^[@bibr28-0300060516671600]^ Previously, Brinjikji^[@bibr29-0300060516671600]^ and Arrese^[@bibr30-0300060516671600]^ conducted meta-analyses of FD treatment for a wide spectrum of IAs, but these did not focus on small aneurysms. Our aim was to conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis into the safety and efficiency of small IAs treated by FDs. PED and SFD were the most commonly used FDs in our study.^[@bibr28-0300060516671600]^ We calculated the aneurysm occlusion rates, neurologic mortality, procedure-related neurologic morbidity and other measures of the safety and efficiency of FD treatment of small IAs.

Methods {#sec2-0300060516671600}
=======

Search strategy {#sec3-0300060516671600}
---------------

We performed a systematic review and meta-analysis based on a predefined protocol in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement.^[@bibr31-0300060516671600]^ We searched PubMed and EMBASE databases for related reports published from January 2005 to December 2015. We used the following medical subject headings and keywords to retrieve articles of interest in English: small intracranial aneurysm, small intracerebral aneurysm, small brain aneurysm, small aneurysm, flow diverter, flow diverting, flow diversion, pipeline and silk. We also reviewed the bibliographies of retrieved studies for additional relevant publications.

For the broadest possible representation of the available data, we included the larger and more recent study if two studies described the same patient population. We excluded single-centre studies when they were included in a multi-centre study.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec4-0300060516671600}
--------------------------------

Three reviewers (Xiyang Yao, Junwei Ma and Gang Chen) independently evaluated the eligibility of the studies. The reviewers resolved initial disagreements and reached a consensus regarding the inclusion or exclusion of studies.

The inclusion criteria were: (i) At least five patients with small (\<10 mm, according to the International Study of Unruptured Intracranial Aneurysms size classification^[@bibr32-0300060516671600]^) IAs receiving treatment with FDs; (ii) calculation of aneurysm occlusion rate; (iii) documentation of neurological complications during follow-up, including the neurologic death rate and neurologic morbidity; (iv) only PED or SFD (additional coiling/stent placement) patients were tested.

The exclusion criteria were: (i) review articles; (ii) technique notes; (iii) guidelines; (iv) technique notes disaster series (series in which all patients were selected because of certain major complications); (v) abstracts from meetings; (vi) *in vitro* or cadaveric studies; (vii) studies with animal models.

Data extraction {#sec5-0300060516671600}
---------------

Three investigators (Xiyang Yao, Junwei Ma and Gang Chen) independently collected data from the articles using data abstraction forms containing the following: baseline data, the study name, year of publication, number and country of centres, sources of funding, number of patients in each study, number of small IAs treated by FDs, number of FD types used, number of additional coils used, number of ruptured aneurysms, complete occlusion rate and death and complication rates during the procedure. Aneurysm characteristics were also recorded including the location and morphology.

The aneurysm location was classified as either anterior or posterior circulation. The morphology was classified as saccular, fusiform, dissecting or blister. Wide-neck FDs were defined as a neck diameter \>4 mm or a dome to neck ratio \<1.5.

Endpoints {#sec6-0300060516671600}
---------

Aneurysm occlusion rate was defined as the complete occlusion rate during the final follow-up.Procedure-related neurologic mortality was defined as death resulting from neurological events during the procedure.Procedure-related neurologic morbidity was defined as neurological events that occurred during the procedure.Procedure-related permanent morbidity was defined as a modified Rankin scale (mRS) ≥2. The mRS ranges from 0 (no symptoms) to 6 (death).^[@bibr33-0300060516671600]^Ischemic rate (diagnosed clinically or radiologically).Intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH) rate.Subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) rate.

Disagreements between the three reviewers were resolved by consensus.

Quality assessment {#sec7-0300060516671600}
------------------

The Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines were used to evaluate the quality of the chosen studies.^[@bibr34-0300060516671600]^ Three reviewers (Xiyang Yao, Junwei Ma and Gang Chen) independently performed quality assessments. In cases when the researchers disagreed in their assessment of study quality, the first author made the final decision.

Data synthesis and analysis {#sec8-0300060516671600}
---------------------------

We used the fixed-effect model to estimate the event rate (e.g., mortality and morbidity) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI) of each study.^[@bibr35-0300060516671600]^ Heterogeneity among trials was investigated using the Cochran Q test and measured by the I^2^ statistic. I^2^ values exceeding 25%, 50% and 75% represented low, moderate and high heterogeneity, respectively.^[@bibr36-0300060516671600]^ Sensitivity analysis assessed the effect of each individual study on the overall results.^[@bibr37-0300060516671600]^ Publication bias was quantified using the Egger's test.^[@bibr38-0300060516671600]^ The R Project ([www.r-project.org/](www.r-project.org/)) was performed for all analyses.

Results {#sec9-0300060516671600}
=======

Search results and study characteristics {#sec10-0300060516671600}
----------------------------------------

Our search retrieved 185 studies; 80 from PubMed and 105 from EMBASE. We excluded 56 duplicated studies. After scanning the titles and abstracts, we excluded 101 studies as not relevant. The full text of 28 studies was assessed and 20 of these were excluded for the following reasons: three studies included less than five small IAs, eight studies had no available data, five studies only contained abstracts and four studies did not classify the IA size. In the end, eight studies^[@bibr39-0300060516671600][@bibr40-0300060516671600][@bibr41-0300060516671600][@bibr42-0300060516671600][@bibr43-0300060516671600][@bibr44-0300060516671600][@bibr45-0300060516671600]--[@bibr46-0300060516671600]^ were included and two^[@bibr15-0300060516671600],[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^ additional studies were identified from a search of the bibliographies. [Figure 1](#fig1-0300060516671600){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow diagram of the study selection process. Figure 1.Flow diagram of the study selection process.IAs, intracranial aneurysms.

Five studies^[@bibr15-0300060516671600],[@bibr39-0300060516671600],[@bibr41-0300060516671600],[@bibr42-0300060516671600],[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^ were retrospective case series and five^[@bibr40-0300060516671600],[@bibr43-0300060516671600][@bibr44-0300060516671600][@bibr45-0300060516671600]--[@bibr46-0300060516671600]^ were prospective studies. Eight studies^[@bibr15-0300060516671600],[@bibr39-0300060516671600][@bibr40-0300060516671600]--[@bibr41-0300060516671600],[@bibr43-0300060516671600][@bibr44-0300060516671600]--[@bibr45-0300060516671600],[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^ reported aneurysm occlusion rates; nine^[@bibr39-0300060516671600][@bibr40-0300060516671600][@bibr41-0300060516671600][@bibr42-0300060516671600][@bibr43-0300060516671600][@bibr44-0300060516671600][@bibr45-0300060516671600][@bibr46-0300060516671600]--[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^ reported procedure-related neurologic morbidity, mortality and complication rates; and seven^[@bibr39-0300060516671600][@bibr40-0300060516671600]--[@bibr41-0300060516671600],[@bibr43-0300060516671600][@bibr44-0300060516671600]--[@bibr45-0300060516671600],[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^ reported both. The analysis included 783 patients from nine studies and 824 treated small IAs from ten studies. Characteristics of the included studies are presented in [Table 1](#table1-0300060516671600){ref-type="table"} and the aneurysm characteristics are presented in [Table 2](#table2-0300060516671600){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Characteristics of included studies.AuthorYearStudy designPatients (n)Mean age (years)Females (n)Small IAs treated (n)FD typePuri et al.^[@bibr39-0300060516671600]^2015Retrospective76567PEDStrauss et al.^[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^2015Retrospective///28/67SFDBriganti et al.^[@bibr40-0300060516671600]^2015Prospective14591015PEDChalouhi et al.^[@bibr41-0300060516671600]^2015Retrospective100Range: 17--8089100PEDKallmes et al.^[@bibr42-0300060516671600]^2014Retrospective386//386PEDChalouhi et al.^[@bibr43-0300060516671600]^2014Prospective4052.1/40PEDLin et al.^[@bibr44-0300060516671600]^2013Prospective4154.93853PEDYavuz et al.^[@bibr45-0300060516671600]^2013Prospective22//22PEDSaatci et al.^[@bibr15-0300060516671600]^2012Retrospective155//155PEDByrne et al.^[@bibr46-0300060516671600]^2010Prospective18//18SFD[^2] Table 2.Characteristics of small IAs.CharacteristicPuri et al.^[@bibr39-0300060516671600]^Strauss et al.^[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^Briganti et al.^[@bibr40-0300060516671600]^Chalouhi et al.^[@bibr41-0300060516671600]^Kallmes et al.^[@bibr42-0300060516671600]^Size (mean ± SD, mm)3.23 ± 1.23/6.9 ± 1.165.2 ± 1.5/Wide neck (n)0226//LocationAnterior7/1595372Posterior0/0514MorphologySaccular//1489/Fusiform//111/Dissecting//00/Blister//05/Additional or previous coil treatments (n)3/42/Ruptures (n)3/07/CharacteristicChalouhi et al.^[@bibr43-0300060516671600]^Lin et al.^[@bibr44-0300060516671600]^Yavuz et al.^[@bibr45-0300060516671600]^Saatci et al.^[@bibr15-0300060516671600]^Byrne et al.^[@bibr46-0300060516671600]^Size (mean ± SD, mm)6.2 ± 2.45.34 ± 0.3///Wide neck (n)///22/LocationAnterior405322/12Posterior000625MorphologySaccular4035//11Fusiform017//7Dissecting01//0Blister00//0Additional or previous coil treatments (n)020//Ruptures (n)001//[^3]

Quality analysis {#sec11-0300060516671600}
----------------

The STROBE score ranged from 12 to 20, with a mean ± SD of 15.8 ± 1.8. The included studies were published between 2010 and 2015 and 40% were published in 2015.

Study results {#sec12-0300060516671600}
-------------

The complete aneurysm occlusion rate was 84.23% (95% CI: 80.34, 87.76%; I^2 ^= 79.3%) at the most recent follow-up ([Figure 2](#fig2-0300060516671600){ref-type="fig"}). The mean imaging and clinical follow-ups were 6 months. The procedure-related neurologic mortality was 0.87% (95% CI: 0.29%, 1.74%; I^2 ^= 32.4%, *P* = 0.1693). The procedure-related neurologic morbidity rate was 5.22% (95% CI: 3.62%, 7.1%; I^2 ^= 35.5%, *P* = 0.1432). The ICH rate was 1.42% (95% CI: 0.64%, 2.49%; I^2 ^= 0%, *P* = 0.7227). Ischemic rate was 2.35% (95% CI: 1.31%, 3.68%; I^2 ^= 63.3%). The SAH rate was 0.03% (95% CI: 0%, 0.32%; I^2 ^= 4.1%, *P* = 0.3982). The procedure-related permanent morbidity was 2.41% (95% CI: 0.81%, 4.83%; I^2 ^= 56.5%). Figure 2.Forest plots of the complete aneurysm occlusion rate.

Sensitivity analysis and publication bias {#sec13-0300060516671600}
-----------------------------------------

We omitted each study in turn from the sensitivity analysis to determine the effect of each single study on the overall risk estimate. When the results from Saatci^[@bibr15-0300060516671600]^ were eliminated, the pooled aneurysm occlusion rate was 76.22% (95% CI: 70.45%, 81.55%, which indicated lower than the overall outcome. When the findings from Briganti^[@bibr40-0300060516671600]^ were omitted, the ischemic rate was 2.07% (95% CI: 1.1%, 3.35%; I^2 ^= 36.4%, *P* = 0.1508), the heterogeneity was obviously declined. When all studies were included, the Egger's test gave a *P-*value of \>0.01, suggesting there was little evidence of publication bias.

Discussion {#sec14-0300060516671600}
==========

The International Study of Unruptured Intracranial Aneurysms found that 73.9% of 1449 IAs were less than 10 mm in size and characterized these as small.^[@bibr48-0300060516671600]^ Moreover, 89.6% of the observed 6679 aneurysms were reported in a prospective Japanese cohort of unruptured IAs.^[@bibr49-0300060516671600]^ FDs were used to treat complex and fusiform IAs, rather than small IAs. However, some studies have reported the treatment of small and less complex IAs with FDs. Our systematic review and meta-analysis of the available data indicates that the use of FD to treat small IAs is safe and effective. Our analysis indicated 84.23% complete aneurysm occlusion, 0.87% neurologic mortality and 5.22% procedure-related neurologic morbidity.

Our main reservation is that the aneurysm occlusion result was derived from heterogeneous studies. This could not be regulated by subgroup analysis, because the aneurysm occlusion rate was not classified by subgroup such as location, wide neck or rupture. Although SFD and PED were both used, SFD was only used in one of the included studies. When the results from Saatci's study were omitted from the sensitivity analysis, the heterogeneity clearly decreased. In Brinjikji's meta-analysis, the aneurysm occlusion rate for the small aneurysm subgroup was 80% at 6 months.^[@bibr29-0300060516671600]^ Brinjikji and colleagues found no effects of aneurysm size on the rates of aneurysm occlusion in a population containing 1451 patients with 1654 treated aneurysms. However, increased size of the aneurysms associated with the negative clinical results was the current issue.^[@bibr50-0300060516671600]^ Arrese et al. reported a 76.2% aneurysm occlusion rate^[@bibr30-0300060516671600]^ at the 9 month follow-up. No other differences were found except for the types of devices used and aneurysm occlusions had a high heterogeneity in the fixed-effects model in the meta-analysis of Arrese et al.

Among the large studies, mortality ranged from 0% to 2%,^[@bibr39-0300060516671600],[@bibr42-0300060516671600]^ whereas procedural-related neurologic morbidity ranged from 3% to 29%.^[@bibr41-0300060516671600],[@bibr47-0300060516671600]^ Our meta-analysis revealed more typical results on mortality and morbidity associated with the treatment of small IAs with FDs. Ischemic rates were associated with high neurologic morbidity. Multiple devices were used for technical reasons and the platelet function and clopidogrel resistance of the patients were determined. Platelet function and clopidogrel resistance may cause distal thromboembolic events and parent artery or stent occlusion.^[@bibr40-0300060516671600],[@bibr51-0300060516671600]^ As indicated in one cohort,^[@bibr52-0300060516671600]^ the last-recorded P2Y12 reaction units (PRU) measurement was \<60 or \>240 and this was an independent predictor of thromboembolic and haemorrhagic complications occurring up to 6 months after IA treatment with PED. To maintain the PRU between 60 and 240, most patients needed two adjustments of the dose or type of P2Y12 receptor antagonist.^[@bibr52-0300060516671600]^ Therefore, decreasing the number of FDs, adjusting the clopidogrel dose and type of P2Y12 receptor antagonist and determining platelet function could reduce the number of ischemic events. However, decreasing the long-term danger of thromboembolic events caused by FD use is difficult.^[@bibr53-0300060516671600]^ The mechanism of ICH is not well understood. A haemorrhagic change of ischemic events, embolization from FDs, or dual antiplatelet treatment have been proposed.^[@bibr54-0300060516671600],[@bibr55-0300060516671600]^ Another severe haemorrhagic complication was SAH, but this was not very frequent in our population; SAH occurred in two patients and one case was caused by a wire perforation during the course of the procedure.^[@bibr44-0300060516671600]^ However, some studies showed that intraprocedural ruptures were more common during the treatment of small aneurysms.^[@bibr56-0300060516671600],[@bibr57-0300060516671600]^

Coiling is the traditional choice of endovascular treatment for small IAs and has favourable clinical and angiographic outcomes.^[@bibr58-0300060516671600]^ Lanzino et al.^[@bibr59-0300060516671600]^ compared FD-treated paraclinoid aneurysms with standard endovascular approaches-treated historic controls with aneurysms of similar size and location in a small population. A significantly higher complete occlusion rate was found in PD patients (76%) compared with coiled-treated patients (21%) with similar morbidity. Chalouhi et al.^[@bibr46-0300060516671600]^ reported similar clinical results and morbidity after treatment with stent-assisted coiling. The occlusion rate was higher following stent-assisted coiling compared with FD treatment. Cost comparisons have indicated that FDs are 27% cheaper per millimetre than stent-assisted coiling, although the final cost depends on different factors, including the number of FDs, type of coil and aneurysm volume.^[@bibr60-0300060516671600]^ Considering the higher occlusion rate and reduced need for dual antiplatelet treatment, stent-assisted coiling may be the preferred treatment method.

Several limitations might have affected our analysis of the selected studies. First, the observational studies analysed were restricted by selection and recall bias. Second, data was not always available from full text articles and we did not contact authors for the additional information. Hence, eligible studies may have been eliminated. Third, some studies did not describe the number of patients lost to follow-up. Based on the initial sample size, we were concerned that this loss of participants might cause variations in the results. We did not correct for changes in the study population by establishing a control group, such as patients using conventional endovascular coils. Last, we only included only English-language publications in our systematic meta-analysis, therefore language bias must be considered. Consequently, our results should be interpreted with caution when making patient care decisions.

Conclusions {#sec15-0300060516671600}
===========

Small IAs can be effectively treated by FDs with high complete occlusion rates. However, there is a risk of procedural-related neurologic morbidity and ischemic events, such as ICH and SAH. Future studies should include a suitable control group, such as coil-treated patients for comparison. Before deciding the optimal approach for treating small IAs, clinicians should take other aneurysm characteristics into account.
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